UAB Commedia presents

The Tiger

by Murray Schisgal

Bell Auditorium
June 26, 27, 28
8:00 pm
$1.50 general admission
UC students free with I.D.

Sponsored by
UAB Cultural Affairs
An activity funded by the UAB Cultural Affairs Committee

UAB
Commedia
presents

Murray Schisgal's
THE TIGER

Directed by Suellen Burton
Scene Design by Roy Hudson
Light Design by Frank Clark
Costume Design by Agnita Martin
Sound by Casandra Scott
Poster Design by Jane Cobb
Faculty Advisor Carolyn Bain

The Cast

Ben Roderick Dexter
Gloria Lynn Isbell Arthur

The Staff

Stage Manager Ken McCoy
Production Manager Anita Joseph
Costume Assistant Haden G. Marsh
Set Crew Doug de Ville, Steve Boone, Tony Vincent, Casandra Scott
Light Crew Steve Boone, Casandra Scott, Doug de Ville, Ernest Newbern
Sound Crew Steve Boone
Prop Crew Ken McCoy, Anita Joseph
Box Office Ernest Newbern
House Manager Cheryl Dickey
Public Relations Tina Horton

Many special thanks to Margie Shadab, Mary Callahan, Lyn Carter, Dr. John Valentine and Dr. Greg Pence of the Philosophy Dept., Kaleidoscope, The Birmingham News-Post-Herald, Allen Bara.